
EVERX JAPAN-COMPANY POLICY 
 
EverX Japan was registered in 2007 as a Private Limited Company(kabusiki Kaisha) as 

per Japanese law and currently have 15 permanent employees besides many 
contractual staff and engineers. 

 
EverX Japan is ISO9001 and ISO 13485 Certified. Has FDA License. A member of 
IEMERS. A member of JETRO and have every other licenses including the bidding 

qualification from every state of Japan. 
 

We deal with Radiology equipments like MRI, CT Scanners, Angiography, Linear 
Accelerator, C-arm, mammography, Ultrasounds, Bone-Densitometer, X-Ray 

We deal with both systems and spare parts 
Spare parts we have for all the Cathlab/Angiography, Siemens CT/Philips CT 

 
EverX Japan has only one office based in Tokyo, Japan. 

 
EverX Japan not only buys and sales medical equipments but also involve in numerous 
charity works especially in India like collecting and donating medical supplies, clothes 

and food during natural calamities. 
 

Everx Japan has a warehouse spreading over 25,000 square feet. This is the largest 
warehouse by any standard by any used equipment dealers. We have a separate 

warehouse exclusively for MRI and have facility to run the coldhead to keep as many as 
5 magnets cold for any period of time. 

 
EverX Japan has a stock of more than 60 systems of MRI/CT/Angiography at anytime 

of the year 
 

EverX Japan buys equipments directly from the Japanese hospitals, Leasing 
companies, Medical equipments dealers, OEMs. 50% from OEM, 25% from direct 

hospitals and rest 25% from other sources. 
 

EverX Japan doesn’t buy or touch any of the equipments from any other seller from 
Japan. 

 
EverX Japan sells only those equipments which has its 100% ownership 

 
EverX Japan doesn’t offer any equipments to overseas which is not owned by them. 

 
EverX Japan checks every equipment by its own staff, do QR check and Phantom test 

and deinstall by its own engineers. 
 



EverX Japan has all the dollies and brackets of all the major equipments like 
Cathlab/CT which are used for deinstallation. We always put the tilt lock and rotation 

lock of the CT to avoid damage of the equipments during movements. 
 

Once system deinstalled and reach warehouse, Everx Japan takes utmost care to clean 
the systems as much as possible before sending to wooden crating. 

 
We take pride in our crating of the systems as it is totally meticulous and professional. 
Besides, we do crating and loading to the container where our warehouse is located 

avoiding unnecessary movements of precision equipments. 
 

We take pride in our crating of the systems with all components crated in wooden case 
barrier with vacuum packing. 

 
In general the medical equipments come out of Japanese hospitals are cleaner than 
any other parts of the world but still we leave no effort behind to make its cosmetic 

condition even look better. 
 

Everx Japan welcomes every customer to inspect the system at hospital facility before 
deinstallation or at the most suitable time. If the customer agrees to sign the contract for 

system purchase, Everx Japan happily sponsors their air ticket and hotel expenses. 
 

Even though like any other dealers the equipments we sale are ‘As is and where is’ 
conditions, we never back out from our customers if they face any problems in their 

supply, parts breakdown or any other issues. 
 

Beyond business relation we believe in long lasting friendship and we never try to do 
anything that can hamper our relation even if we fail to do good business together. 

 
You are welcome to visit us in Japan and be our guests and we assure you will never 

be disappointed even though we fail to agree on certain business. 
 

EverX Japan bases its business on mutual trust with no-nonsense policy. We believe in 
mutual harmony and we don’t unnecessary compete with similar companies based in 
Japan or elsewhere. We believe in not speaking anything about any other companies 

about the success or failure and we always take pride what we do. 
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EverX Japan Co. Ltd. 
66-2 Horikawa-cho, Saiwai-Ku, Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa-Ken  

Japan 212-0013 
Tel: +81-44-541-6267, Fax: +81-44-541-6268 

Mobile: +81(0)9083191780 E.Mail: sudhir@everx.co.jp 
Web: https://everx-japan.com 
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